
1. Gilt framed bevel edged mirror £20-30 
 
2. Garrard zero 100 S Turntable, pair of Wharfedale speakers, AKAI solid state stereo receiver etc  
£35-45 
3. 2 Treen carved rocking elephants £35-40 
4. 3 walking sticks and a riding crop £10-20 
5. 4 small metal signs £15-25 
6. Boxed Bells scotch whiskey, Teachers scotch whiskey and boxed Old Pulteney single malt scotch 
whiskey £35-40 
7. Vintage Royal typewriter £15-25 
8. Wooden model locomotive £20-30 
9. 1970s west German vase £20-25 
10. Burr walnut box for restoration with secret side compartment £15-25 
11. Bayonet, kukri knife, Bowie knife etc  £20-30 
12. Victorian pancheon £22-25 
13. Victorian walnut brass bound jewellery box £35-45 
14. Boxed William Grants scotch whiskey and cased Glenfiddich single malt scotch whiskey £30-40 
15. 1950/60s West German floor vase  £20-30 
16. Victorian walnut writing slope (as seen) £25-30 
17. 2 metal busts & bear £18-22 
18. Carved Treen figurine and bust  £25-30 
19. Heavily carved seated figurine £20-30 
20. Shooting stick £10-20 
21. Cased Solingen 100 piece cutlery set £40-50 
22. Roman style columned plant stand £15-25 
23. Pair of Japanese lacquered trinket boxes £15-25 
24. 3 Gilt framed still life's, 3 photographic prints etc £15-25 
25. 7 framed prints and mirror £10-20 
26. Negretti Zambra London binoculars with case £12-18 
27. Silver topped & collared walking cane £25-28 
28. Disaronno 500ml  £15-25 
29. 2 Railway lanterns with a ephemera  £35-40 
30. 2 Cased Glenfiddich single malt scotch whiskeys (70cl & 1L), 3 Glenfiddich single malt scotch 
whiskey miniatures £35-40 
31. Cased Davenport and Sullivan canteen of cutlery  £40-50 
32. Wash bowl and kettle  £10-20 
33. Slate mantle clock AF  £20-30 
34. Glenlivet single malt scotch whiskey  £20-30 
35. 2 vintage travel cases £10-20 
36. 2 cased Glenmorangie single highland malt scotch whiskey (70cl & 35cl) £30-40 
37. Chinese ginger jar  £18-22 
38. Vintage child's game  £10-20 
39. Brass Fender and a collection of brasswares  £20-30 
40. Case single highland malt scotch whiskey 70cl £25-30 
41. 5 bottles of various port  £35-45 
42. Cased Cardhu single malt highland scotch whiskey (1L) £30-40 
43. Cased McCallan fine oak highland single malt scotch whiskey (700ml) £30-35 
44. 3 bottles of scotch whiskey inc The black grouse  £40-50 



45. Cased Glen Grant pure malt scotch whiskey (70cl) £30-35 
46. Boxed William Grants rare old scotch whiskey (1L)  £30-40 
47. 15 bottles of liqueurs, champagne, miniatures etc  £20-30 
48. Rosewood pearl inlaid box (key in office) £35-40 
49. 3 bottles of Bells blended scotch whiskey & Bells special reserve pure malt whiskey £40-50 
50. Copper kettle and trivet  £15-25 
51. Child's Melissa and Doug grand piano  £30-40 
52. 2 boxed Chivas Regal blended scotch whiskeys  £35-40 
53. Boxed Metaxa greek spirit & Zytnia Vodka  £20-30 
54. Oak 3 bottle tantalus (key in office) £40-50 
55. 7 assorted clocks  £15-25 
56. 2 bed warming pans  £20-25 
57. Pair of cherubs and picture stand  £10-20 
58. Stoneware bottle and 4 enamel mugs  £10-15 
59. 3 first edition Harry potter books  £20-30 
60. Shelf of garden ornaments £10-15 
61. Shelf of new artist materials £15-25 
62. 2 shelves of ladies bags/purses inc Mulberry, DKNY etc  £25-30 
63. Small box of auto mobilia inc AA badge  £15-25 
64. Shelf mixed brass wares, oil lamp etc  £20-22 
65. Karllagerfeld satchel £25-35 
66. Collection of Egyptian ephemera £10-20 
67. Boxed collectors series hand painted coronation street £20-25 
68. Pair of gilt framed hunting pictures  £15-25 
69. 5 West German pottery vases  £25-30 
70. Set of 4 Le Blonde pictures  £20-25 
71. Bering casinos cigar, Venice simplon orient express, Egyptian theme picture etc  £10-20 
72. 2 vintage helmets  £15-25 
73. Metal lotus sign  £15-25 
74. Mamod steam engine  £15-25 
75. 2 shelves of children's books inc Enid Blyton, Ladybird, Biggles etc  £20-22 
76. 2 cowboy hats & boots £25-30 
77. Victorian thread holder  £10-15 
78. 2 framed coin sets £10-15 
79. 1957 metal car  £40-42 
80. Collection of pocket knives including Wostenholm £15-25 
81. Cherub fob watch holder with Ingersoll fob watch  £15-25 
82. 1940's Bakelite generator torch  £20-22 
83. 2 stock books of 19th century European stamps etc  £15-25 
84. Cased 9 carat gold ladies Accurist wrist watch  £30-40 
85. Piece of Amethyst  £10-12 
86. Lenin wall plaque  £15-25 
87. 3 small boxes of jewellery inc silver etc £18-22 
88. Fine album of commonwealth high value stamps etc £15-25 
89. Russian metal cannon £50-55 
90. Russian flag finial  £20-25 
91. 4 albums of GB mint & used stamps £20-25 
92. Cased silver christening mug, silver spoons, collection of silver plated ware £20-30 



93. Collection of jewellery inc silver, enamel etc £20-30 
94. Cased silver Walker and Hall spoon set with sugar tongs £40-50 
95. Russian 1960s propaganda poster  £50-55 
96. Pair of silver plated over copper candle sticks (one a/f) £10-20 
97. Silver sauce bowl with spoon & blue glass insert  £15-25 
98. Collection of jewellery inc silver, gem stones, amber etc £25-35 
99. Collection of girl guide badges, belt, whistles etc  £20-30 
100. 2 boxes of mixed costume jewellery inc 9 carat gold & pearl bracelet etc. £20-30 
101. Tin & tub of mixed coins £15-25 
102. Tray of costume jewellery (tray not included) £10-20 
103. Russian 1950s ladies handbag  £20-30 
104. Box containing silver serviette ring, silver pencil etc  £15-25 
105. Glass bull plate  £10-20 
106. 2 tubs of costume jewellery  £10-20 
107. Small box of silver items etc  £20-25 
108. Silver engraved salver  £50-70 
109. Silver comb and brush  £18-22 
110. Box of marbles and glass paper weight  £10-20 
111. Collection of pearl necklaces £20-30 
112. Mahjong set & boxed imperial dominoes  £40-50 
113. Ingersoll water resistant gents watch  £30-40 
114. Box of bead jewellery  £18-22 
115. Album of early commonwealth stamps etc  £15-25 
116. 3 albums of Great British stamps  £15-25 
117. 4 Approval books of Netherland colonies  £15-25 
118. White metal ring (marked PT to band) £20-30 
119. White metal owl bookmark, silver gents bracelet   £15-25 
120. Ladies silver fob watch with key & decorative T bar watch chain  £50-60 
121. J.G. Graves Sheffield English lever silver pocket watch with keys on T bar chain  £40-50 
122. Two ring set in 14 carat gold overlay sterling silver size P £30-35 
123. 1981 gents cricketing dinner, the queens hotel with autographs  £10-15 
124. 9 carat gold J W Benson London gents wrist watch  £30-40 
125. 9 carat gold twisted curb chain (size 18)  £35-38 
126. Serviette ring made from Timber of Blitz buildings England 1939-1945  £15-25 
127. Cameo brooch/pendant, art deco brooch, chain etc £25-30 
128. 2 Lorus watches & Roamer shock resistant watch  £20-25 
129. Book mark & silver bracelet £10-20 
130. Silver Harrogate old times dance club medal  £10-20 
131. Vintage 9 carat gold watch (No strap) & Tie pin  £10-20 
132. 3 pairs of motorsport cuff links  £18-22 
133. Stock card containing 22 2D blues  £15-25 
134. Decorative silver bracelet  £20-25 
135. White metal ring £20-25 
136. White metal coin bracelet  £10-20 
137. Michaela Frey bangle & cuff bangle  £18-22 
138. Vintage 9 carat gold watch with later strap  £25-30 
139. Gilt and enamel belt buckle  £18-22 
140. 9 Carat gold ring  £30-35 



141. Stock card containing Mint and used GB high value stamps  £15-25 
142. Vintage French divers watch  £20-22 
143. Antique silver tooth pick  £18-22 
144. Crucifix pendant, 9 carat gold cross pendant  £20-25 
145. Antique silver handled magnifying glass  £20-30 
146. Celtic silver gents bangle  £30-32 
147. 3 silver pendants on silver chains  £18-22 
148. Slazenger quartz watch in case  £15-25 
149. Calvin Klein water resistant watch & Ben Sherman watch  £20-30 
150. Philip Persio water resistant watch & Rotary watch (latter as seen)  £15-25 
151. 9 carat gold bracelet  £25-28 
152. 4 9 carat gold sapphire & diamond set heart pendants  £42-48 
153. 9 carat gold leaf brooch  £58-62 
154. 2 parker pens  £15-25 
155. 9 carat gold cross over ring  £30-35 
156. Box of coins inc crowns  £12-15 
157. Fishing themed pocket watch  £10-20 
158. 9 carat white gold ring celebration inscription to inner band  £40-42 
159. Boxed Cross 14 carat gold filled pen  £20-30 
160. 2 9 carat gold rings  £35-40 
161. 7 silver spoons  £18-22 
162. 3 gent watches  £15-18 
163. 800 grade silver handled bread knife, horn handled cake knife  £12-15 
164. Visible escapement multifunction pocket watch  £28-32 
165. 3 silver pendants, silver locket and silver brooch  £18-22 
166. Illuminous dial Smiths Empire pocket watch  £25-28 
167. Gilt & seed pearl brooch  £18-22 
168. 2 17 jewel watches  £18-22 
169. 9 carat gold 3 tone bracelet  £40-50 
170. Vintage silver coin bracelet  £18-22 
171. Silver necklace and silver bracelet  £15-18 
172. Filigree brooch, Diamante bangle etc  £10-15 
173. Box of cap and shoulder badges  £12-15 
174. Oak trinket box of collectables  £15-25 
175. 6 silver rings  £18-22 
176. Treen bird box & old stamp paper weight £10-12 
177. Silver shamrock brooch, silver pearl set brooch  £15-18 
178. Classic gear leather jacket size XL, 2 sets of water proofs  £20-30 
179. Dyson DC04 £30-35 
180. Watercolour of Wensleydale by P Webber  £20-22 
181. Tiffany style table lamp  £10-12 
182. Art deco oak mantle clock (key in office) £10-20 
183. Cast frog candle holder  £10-15 
184. Pair of oval gilt framed coloured engravings  £30-40 
185. Portmeirion bisque water jug  £15-18 
186. Bronze dolphin sculpture  £18-22 
187. 5 coloured glass candle sticks  £10-15 
188. Wireless camera kit  £15-25 



189. Waterproof sports camera  £15-25 
190. 10 cap badges  £20-25 
191. Elanza AAA simulated white diamond leaves cross over ring in yellow gold overlay sterling silver  
£25-30 
192. Carl Zeiss binoculars £20-30 
193. Box of jewellery inc elephant brooch  £15-25 
194. Boxed Pelham puppet (Dutch girl) £15-25 
195. Royal Worcester cake plate & server, Coalport plate  £15-20 
196. Pewter book flask  £12-15 
197. Box of stamps and first day covers £20-25 
198. Tub of costume jewellery £10-20 
199. 5 place mats & 2 candle sets  £10-12 
200. Good collection of fishing rods, fishing equipment, folding chair etc £30-40 
201. Actim anniversary clock £10-20 
202. 2 pot posies £15-18 
203. Sylvac tartar sauce pot & Clarice cliff sauce pot  £20-22 
204. Guernsey glass scent bottle & friendship ball  £12-15 
205. Framed locomotive photograph print  £20-30 
206. Black and white old scotch whiskey advertising mirror £20-30 
207. 2 contemporary mirrors £30-35 
208. Pair Art Nouveau style prints  £15-25 
209. Very large gilt framed bevel edged mirror  £40-60 
210. Set of reindeer horns etc  £30-40 
211. Print of Harrogate pump rooms  £10-12 
212. Metal Austin Healey sign  £15-25 
213. Retro 1960s sewing machine  £18-22 
214. Gilt framed convex mirror  £25-30 
215. Martini advertising mirror £15-25 
216. Wall barometer and brass scales  £10-20 
217. 4 retro phones £20-30 
218. Cut glass dressing table set  £10-15 
219. Quantity of cutlery  £10-15 
220. Hitachi Music system with remote  £15-20 
221. Collection of LPs and singles, box of tea light holders £25-30 
222. Black star amp, AKAI turntable etc  £20-30 
223. Chess board and pieces, Dymomite typewriter £10-15 
224. 5 boxes of pottery, glassware inc pair of signed Lambeth vases, Chinese tea bowls etc £30-35 
225. Collection of artist materials, tripod etc  £15-25 
226. Vintage uniform  £20-25 
227. Box of military equipment  £20-25 
228. 4 boxes of mixed glassware  £20-30 
229. 3 pairs of John Lewis curtains, each curtain 163cm wide by 130cm drop  £25-35 
230. Quantity of children's toys, books, junior Dunlop golf bag and clubs, board games etc £25-30 
231. Early photograph print of mussel collector  £10-20 
232. Box of old books £10-12 
233. Box of action men figures etc £15-25 
234. Box of LPs, Technics turntable & AIWA stereo integrated amplifier  £20-30 
235. Pair of Japanese pictures  £20-30 



236. Framed oil on canvas Etna Antonino Siligato  £20-22 
237. Framed signed Dudley Burnside watercolour  £20-30 
238. Pair of Gilt framed Le Blonde pictures  £20-25 
239. White shell and cottage lights  £10-20 
240. 3 boxes of mixed Indian tree tableware, pot lids, vases, figurine bookends etc £25-30 
241. No Lot 
242. Tea caddy, crumb tray and brush, dominoes, horn tankard etc  £25-35 
243. Watercolour by Paul W Taggart, The Japanese garden, Tatton park gardens  £20-30 
244. Watercolour of Dinton church by Diane Scott £25-30 
245. 2 boxes of china inc tea bowls, port merrion, antler travel case etc £15-25 
246. Watercolour of a country scene by Barbara Crowe £15-25 
247. 2 Bold & Noble prints  £15-25 
248. Box of stamp albums, first day covers etc £15-25 
249. Book trough  £15-25 
250. Collection of pictures, mirrors etc £20-25 
251. Model yacht  £15-25 
252. 2 framed sampler prints £10-20 
253. Gilt framed highland scene signed watercolour  £20-40 
254. Pair of Cornish watercolours by H G White  £20-30 
255. Box containing a thermometer, clock, barometer etc  £15-25 
256. 2 gilt framed silk tapestries  £15-25 
257. Royal Doulton figurine 'sit', Coalport figurine 'Amy', Sylvac back foal & Goebel rabbit £18-22 
258. Maling vase, Royal Tudor cake stand, Stockton & Darlington railway plate and mug etc £20-25 
259. Czechoslovakian 7 piece kitchen set  £30-40 
260. 7 pieces of Wedgewood jasperware £18-22 
261. Pair of Victorian bowness pottery pug dogs  £55-60 
262. 5 West German pottery vases  £25-30 
263. Royal Copenhagen tea set £30-40 
264. 3 shelves of mixed glassware £20-25 
265. Royal Albert old English rose tea set, pair of Royal Winton candle sticks & Poole owl  £30-40 
266. 5 game bird ornaments  £20-25 
267. Beatrix potter calendar  £10-20 
268. Vintage doll  £30-32 
269. Art glass cockerel  £18-22 
270. 13 vintage compacts  £20-25 
271. 2 good shelves of cranberry glassware  £70-80 
272. Box of vintage clocks & cuckoo clocks £20-30 
273. 2 volumes of the worlds famous pictures, old and modern masters £15-25 
274. "Reliable" sign marker printing block set £15-25 
275. 5 vintage bears sold as seen £20-30 
276. Pair of oriental table lamps £35-40 
277. 3 branch Tiffany style ceiling light £20-30 
278. Ladies fur shawl, small box of fashion accessories £15-25 
279. 3 crates of play worn cars £20-30 
280. 2 boxes of Johnson brothers tablewares etc. £15-25 
281. 3 boxes of mixed china inc tureen, teapots, Beswick etc £30-35 
282. Box containing 12 albums of world stamps £15-25 
283. 6 mixed boxes of pottery, clocks, crested ware etc £25-30 



284. Box of mint commonwealth stamps etc £15-25 
285. Signed Denby blue rabbit £30-32 
286. Royal Doulton vase (repaired) £20-22 
287. Burberrys long coat £10-20 
288. Royal Copenhagen figurine, cutlery, pair of Wedgewood jasper plates etc   £25-30 
289. Cased Makita drill with charger & 2 batteries £25-35 
290. Toulet excelsior imperator pigeon racing clock in case  £25-35 
291. Boxed canon camera and studio light  £15-20 
292. Box of minerals and crystals etc £20-30 
293. Shelf of art glass  £25-30 
294. No Lot 
295. Silver photo frame £25-28 
296. 2 Chinese cloisonne vases £18-22 
297. 2 Royal Crown Derby birds with stoppers £35-45 
298. 3 boxed glass decanters/vases  £20-25 
299. 5 West German pottery vases £20-30 
300. Collection glassware inc Caithness, Dartington  £20-30 
301. Large Chinese charger £60-70 
302. Large Chinese charger  £60-70 
303. Classic gear leather jacket (size medium) & J&S leather jacket (size 14) £20-30 
304. 4 shelves of electrical's inc a CCTV camera converter, photo printer, HD portable DVR etc £30-35 
305. 2 boxes of mixed china inc Portmeirion, cherub figurines, Chinese plate etc £25-30 
306. Box of collectable's inc a salt glazed figurine, horse brass, hot water bottle etc £15-25 
307. 5 boxes of mixed collectables, pottery, LPs etc £30-40 
308. Good box of collectables containing Chinese bowls, pair of brass chargers, cloisonne vase etc. 
£30-40 
309. 6 boxes books, table lamps, glass, china etc. £15-25 
310. 2 wicker picnic baskets containing satchels, fishing bags etc £20-30 
311. British made tailors dummy  £30-40 
312. 7 metal garden fairy stakes £10-20 
313. Panasonic 26in TV with manhatten freesat box remote in office £20-30 
314. Mosaic vase & artificial flowers  £10-15 
315. Vintage child's dolls house with furniture  £20-30 
316. 7 graduated Russian dolls £18-22 
317. 2 stoneware bottles  £10-20 
318. Mahogany mantle clock key in office £25-35 
319. Pair of storage containers  £18-22 
320. 3 Onyx based table lamps, chrome standard lamp, angle poise lamp etc £25-30 
321. Panasonic 32in flat screen TV remote in office  £30-50 
322. Pair of brass picture easels £18-22 
323. Poole pottery planter £10-20 
324. Posilock stand £10-20 
325. Angle poise desk lamp  £20-25 
326. Ornate gilt table lamp £20-30 
327. Box of collectables  £10-15 
328. 3 boxes of shabby chic items inc scatter cushions, pictures, photo frames etc £15-25 
329. Quantity of light fitting, planters, folding directors chair, books etc  £20-25 
330. Box of vintage glass light shades £18-22 



331. 2 boxes of DVDs £15-25 
332. 3 boxes of collectors plates £15-25 
333. Boxed Lundby of Sweden child's dolls house  £15-25 
334. Collection of playmobil, thunderbirds etc  £25-30 
335. Dolls crib and high chair, push trolley with wooden bricks   £15-25 
336. 4 framed Venetian prints, figurine table lamp and dressing table mirror £15-20 
337. Collection of prints £10-20 
338. Box of light fittings £20-22 
339. Cantilever sewing box  £15-25 
340. 3 magazine racks & quantity of prints £10-15 
341. Sureweld monomig 101 welder  £40-60 
342. Quantity of tool chests and tools, travel case, tripod camera etc  £30-35 
343. 5 boxes of CDs, LPs and DVDs £30-40 
344. @Quantity of shabby chic lanterns AF £10-20 
345. 2 halogen heaters £10-20 
346. 5 framed game bird pictures inc coloured engravings, oil painting etc £25-30 
347. Collection of pictures, portraits etc  £20-30 
348. 3 vintage travel cases containing books & small mahogany chest  £20-25 
349. Collection of pictures and prints £15-25 
350. 4 barn door hinges & box of castor wheels £20-40 
351. No lot 
352. Pair of gilt framed fashion pictures £10-20 
353. Quantity of fishing equipment inc bags, hooks, lines, floats etc £30-40 
354. Quantity of nets, floats, reels etc £30-40 
355. Box of fishing DVDs, fishing equipment, boots, fishing boxes etc.  £20-30 
356. Quantity of fishing equipment inc chair, umbrella, sleeping bag etc £40-50 
357. 2 fishing chairs £20-40 
358. 2 pairs of fishing waders (size 9 and size 8/9) £20-30 
359. 3 RAF prints  £20-25 
360. No lot 
361. Gilt framed still life oil on canvas & pair of Capodimonte rose plates £15-20 
362. 5 boxes of gloves, vintage wedding dress, patterns, furs, shawls etc £30-40 
363. Samsung 23in TV remote in office (no mains lead) £15-20 
364. 2 boxes of metal wares inc horse brasses, coal bucket, bed warming pan etc £20-30 
365. Samsung 26in TV remote in office  £25-30 
366. Polaroid 22in TV with built in DVD player etc remote in office £25-30 
367. 6 boxes of glassware, lamp shades  £25-30 
368. 5 boxes of mixed glassware inc Victorian  £25-30 
369. 4 boxes of part tea sets, Belleek etc £25-30 
370. Quantity of children's toys inc telescope, football table, bike, child's bouncy castle etc £25-30 
371. 6 boxes of mixed china, glassware, collectables £25-30 
372. 6 boxes of collectables £20-30 
373. Box of mixed pictures  £18-22 
374. Collection of pictures and prints, box of family encyclopedias  £10-20 
375. Box of tureens, lion ornaments, food processor, jardineres etc £15-20 
376. Collection of LPs, books, pictures etc £20-30 
377. Large quantity of workshop spares  £20-40 
378. Vladimir Tretchikoff 'weeping rose' artist signed print £50-55 



379. Oil painting of RAF plane signed Edwards  £12-15 
380. Pastel of a Pheasant signed Frank Moore £15-25 
381. Steven Maude oil on board of a fly fisherman  £20-30 
382. Peruvian wall hanging textile  £30-32 
383. Pencil signed C.S. Todd print of game birds £20-30 
384. Pair of gilt framed watercolours  £15-25 
 
 End of smalls 10 minute break 
 
385. Old Balochi 156cmx112cm £60-65 
386. Good quality oak 2 drawer bookcase  £80-100 
387. 4 assorted rugs £10-20 
388. Pair of Gold interlined curtains, tie backs and pelmet  (7'5" length x 10'8" wide - curtains 11'10" 
wide x 13" depth - pelmet) £50-80 
389. Good quality pine triple wardrobe with drawers to base £120-150 
390. Antique Persian rug 4'6" x 6'4" £60-90 
391. Pine 4 drawer wardrobe  £80-100 
392. Red ground Ziegler carpet 230x160cm £70-90 
393. @Shabby chic 3 drawer side table £50-70 
394. Metal umbrella/stick stand £20-30 
395. Modern leaded mirror £15-20 
396. Horse coat hook  £10-15 
397. Shabby chic table lamp £15-20 
398. Shabby chic wall shelf £15-25 
399. Shabby chic table lamp £10-20 
400. Metal folding side table  £15-25 
401. Daffodil canvas £10-20 
402. Pine framed bevel edged mirror £15-25 
403. @Shabby chic 2 drawer bench  £50-70 
404. Pine 2 over 3 chest of drawers £50-60 
405. Pair of table lamps £30-35 
406. Contemporary clock £10-20 
407. Bentwood valet £20-30 
408. 2 shabby chic magazine racks £15-20 
409. @Shabby chic table lamp £20-25 
410. @Shabby chic hall stand £70-90 
411. Multi photo frame & child's stool £15-20 
412. No lot 
413. @Shabby chic coffee table £40-60 
414. 3 star shaped tea light holders £10-20 
415. Clarity Arts made kitchen/ dining table 85cm x 157cm £40-60 
416. Oak book stand  £15-25 
417. Rustic pine coffee table £30-35 
418. 3 shabby chic candle sticks £20-25 
419. Brushed aluminium valet  £20-30 
420. Blonde elm Ercol table with 6 hoop back chairs £200-250 
421. @Contemporary side table  £30-40 
422. Persian style rug 4'1" x 6" £30-40 



423. Pine blanket box £30-40 
424. Chrome standard lamp £30-40 
425. @Shabby chic cheval mirror £30-50 
426. @Silver gilt framed mirror  £50-70 
427. 2 contemporary lamps £20-30 
428. Pine 2 over 1 chest of drawers £30-50 
429. pair of French style sewing boxes £30-40 
430. @Shabby chic 3 drawer chest £30-50 
431. @Shabby chic window style mirror £40-60 
432. Blonde elm sideboard £150-200 
433. Pine bevel edged oval mirror £25-30 
434. 2 standard lamps and a table lamp £20-30 
435. Ornate gilt stand £20-30 
436. Mahogany bachelors chest  £50-70 
437. Persian Balochi 3'10" x 6' £30-40 
438. Mexican pine multi drawer cupboard £50-70 
439. 3 Ashley Jackson prints £20-30 
440. Ornate brass cushioned mirror £20-22 
441. Edwardian mahogany bookcase £60-90 
442. Gilt framed print of The White Horse by Constable & wine table £20-30 
443. Globe-wernicke universal elastic bookcase  £120-150 
444. Victorian mahogany library chair  £80-120 
445. Mahogany mirror £20-30 
446. Cryer Craft dresser £200-300 
447. Solid oak nest of tables £30-50 
448. Cryer Craft elm table & 8 chairs inc 2 carvers  £300-400 
449. Oak arts & crafts style tub chair £30-50 
450. Modern rug 3'11" x 5'7" £15-20 
451. Oak arts & crafts style tub chair £30-50 
452. Keshan carpet 230x160cm £60-65 
453. Horse based side table  £20-30 
454. Mahogany standard lamp £30-40 
455. Oak linen fold dresser £50-70 
456. Stool/coffee table & tripod table  £20-30 
457. Regency style arm chair £30-40 
458. George 3rd oak tripod wine table £50-70 
459. Victorian brass fender £20-30 
460. 18th century fruit wood lowboy/desk £100-150 
461. Brass coal box £20-30 
462. Set of 8 Queen Anne style dining chairs £150-200 
463. 3 branch light fitting (cracked shade) £10-20 
464. Regency mahogany tripod wine table  £40-50 
465. @Contemporary light fitting  £20-30 
466. Pair of Georgian style mahogany arm chairs £40-50 
467. Dressing mirror £20-25 
468. Victorian inlaid mahogany cylinder desk £100-150 
469. Pair of gilt framed prints £20-30 
470. Mahogany tub chair £30-50 



471. Regency mahogany pembrook table  £40-60 
472. William 4th mahogany desk chair  £30-40 
473. Ornate table lamp with shade £50-55 
474. Leather top desk £30-40 
475. Victorian walnut canterbury  £70-100 
476. Georgian style armchair £20-30 
477. 6 George 1st style mahogany dining chairs £80-120 
478. George 3rd mahogany tripod table  £40-60 
479. Dressing stool £20-30 
480. Edwardian inlaid mahogany chest £50-70 
481. Framed woodland print £20-25 
482. Victorian carved oak tripod table £30-40 
483. Pair of French arm chairs £100-150 
484. Victorian Vienna clock with key & pendulum  £40-60 
485. George 3rd mahogany canterbury  £60-90 
486. George III mahogany bow front chest £100-150 
487. @Gilt framed mirror  £50-70 
488. Pair of oak Ercol bookcases  £60-90 
489. Ornate gilt framed mirror  £30-40 
490. Tempus fugit clock (as found) £20-40 
491. @Chandelier canvas £20-30 
492. Pine towel rail  £15-20 
493. Dutailier nursing rocking chair & footstool  £30-50 
494. Klaussner brown leather 3 piece suite  £150-200 
495. Pair of Victorian oak library chairs £60-80 
496. Pair of mahogany dining chairs & 1 other £20-30 
497. Pair of blue swivel office chairs £10-20 
498. Brown faux leather swivel armchair & footstool (as found) £25-35 
499. @2 contemporary side tables £40-50 
500. 5 assorted dining chairs & kitchen table £25-35 
501. A set of 4 mahogany dining chairs  £30-40 
502. 4 mahogany dining chairs  £20-30 
503. A set of 4 Victorian dining chairs  £20-30 
504. Travertine coffee table  £20-30 
505. Table lamp  £15-25 
506. Mahogany inlaid bedroom chair (AF) £20-25 
507. 4 pine painted dining chairs £30-40 
508. Set of 4 leather dining chairs £20-30 
509. 4 oak dining chairs  £20-30 
510. Upholstered footstool  £20-25 
511. Leather 3 seater settee £30-50 
512. Black leather sofa bed £30-40 
513. Pair of pine dining chairs  £20-30 
514. Pair of Victorian oak armchairs (AF) £30-50 
515. Water pump & 4 vintage planes £20-30 
516. 2 plastic dustbins £10-20 
517. Battery strimmer £20-30 
518. Quantity of exercise equipment £20-30 



519. Quantity inc garden tools, sun loungers etc  £30-40 
520. Cream metal double bed frame (4ft 6) £40-60 
521. Quantity inc oak dining chairs, plant stand, drop leaf table etc (AF) £25-35 
522. 2 plastic dustbins £10-20 
523. @Quantity of shabby chic clocks (AF) £30-40 
524. Double divan bed & mattress (4ft 6)  £50-70 
525. Electric hedge trimmer, strimmer & lawn mower £25-35 
526. Double divan bed & mattress (4ft 6)  £50-70 
527. @Large stag print (approx 5ft 3) £30-50 
528. @Quantity of shabby chic clocks (AF) £20-30 
529. Quantity of shelving  £20-30 
530. Single divan bed & mattress (3ft) £30-50 
531. Golf bag & clubs £15-20 
532. Gilt framed bevel edged mirror & 2 rugs  £20-30 
533. 2 filing cabinets & office cupboard £25-35 
534. Pair of coat hook shelves £20-25 
535. Aquarius condenser dryer  £25-35 
536. AEG washing machine  £20-25 
537. ASDA microwave £15-20 
538. Indesit washing machine  £25-35 
539. Table top fridge  £30-35 
540. Bosch dishwasher  £25-35 
541. Bosch fridge freezer  £30-40 
542. Candy fridge freezer  £25-35 
543. Electric patio heater  £20-30 
544. Pair of beech effect 2 over 2 chests of drawers £20-30 
545. Sony bravia 32in TV  £20-30 
546. Beech effect 5 drawer dressing chest & mirror £25-35 
547. Oak dresser  £30-50 
548. French style double wardrobe £30-40 
549. Teak wardrobe (AF) £10-15 
550. Oak display cabinet  £30-40 
551. Mahogany corner cabinet  £30-40 
552. Mahogany coffee table £20-30 
553. French style 3 drawer dressing table £30-40 
554. 2 bamboo side tables & brass chair £15-20 
555. Modern oak sideboard £20-30 
556. Mahogany leather top sofa/side table  £15-25 
557. Oak sideboard  £20-25 
558. Lebus link furniture 2 piece bedroom suite £30-40 
559. Mahogany sideboard £30-40 
560. Leather top desk £30-40 
561. Vintage tool chest  £20-25 
562. 2 bedside chests beech cupboard etc  £10-15 
563. Quantity of clicbox furniture £20-30 
564. 3 beech filing chests  £15-20 
565. Beech effect 3 drawer chest & pine effect desk. £15-25 
566. Pair of metal filing chests  £25-35 



567. Revolving bookcase £20-30 
568. King size divan bed & mattress (5') £50-70 
569. Mahogany corner cabinet £25-35 
570. 2 leather top coffee tables £20-30 
571. Quantity inc rocking horse, book shelves, trunk etc  £30-35 
572. Pine 8 drawer desk  £30-40 
573. Mahogany bureau bookcase £40-60 
574. Oak nest of 3 tables, bamboo side table etc  £20-30 
575. Mahogany sofa table £25-35 
576. Oak stool & wine rack  £20-25 
577. Pine 2 drawer cupboard  £40-60 
578. Church collection box £25-35 
579. Pine 4 drawer chest  £30-50 
580. @Framed stag picture  £20-30 
581. Pine 4 drawer desk  £30-50 
582. Pine 3 drawer filing chest  £30-40 
583. Pair of pine stools £20-25 
584. Pine 3 drawer chest  £30-50 
585. Pine 3 drawer chest  £30-50 
586. Oak effect sideboard £50-70 
587. Mahogany side table & coffee table £25-35 
588. Anti weave grill for stable door £30-40 
589. Mahogany inlaid sideboard  £25-35 
590. Victorian mahogany china cabinet  £30-50 
591. Mahogany inlaid display cabinet  £30-40 
592. Mahogany inlaid 2 drawer side table £30-50 
593. Mahogany inlaid bureau  £15-25 
594. Younger double wardrobe  £80-100 
595. Younger triple wardrobe  £100-120 
596. Oak telephone seat  £25-30 
597. Younger 5 drawer chest  £60-80 
598. Younger 5 drawer chest  £60-80 
599. Younger dressing mirror  £20-25 
600. 3 younger bedside chests £40-60 
601. Mexican pine coffee table  £30-40 
602. Pine double wardrobe with drawers to base £60-80 
603. 2 sets of oak coat hooks £20-30 
604. Pine 2 over 4 chest of drawers £60-80 
605. Modern tambour fronted 2 door cupboard £30-40 
606. @Pair of contemporary side tables £25-35 
607. Carved mahogany sideboard £30-50 
608. Mahogany corner cabinet on cupboard £40-60 
609. @Quantity of shabby chic clocks (AF) £30-40 
610. @Mirrored 2 over 2 chest £50-70 
611. Aspen 500 DLX 5 person tent & poles  £30-35 
612. Vintage dome top trunk (AF) £15-25 
613. Pine single bed frame (3ft) £25-35 
614. Metal single bed frame (3ft)  £30-40 



615. 2 gilt framed prints & 2 ornate mirrors etc £25-35 
616. Stag media cabinet & bamboo shelving stand  £20-30 
617. Pine framed mirror £15-20 
618. Oak double wardrobe  £50-70 
619. Victorian oak sideboard & small bookcase £30-50 
620. Mahogany leather top writing desk £30-50 
621. Beech coffee table & oak coffee table  £20-25 
622. Stag 5 drawer dressing chest £40-60 
623. Stag 3 drawer chest & stag cheval mirror £30-40 
624. Pair of mahogany effect side tables £20-30 
625. Pine 4 drawer dressing table & mirror £30-40 
626. Oak bookcase on cupboard £30-40 
627. Pine farm house dining table & 4 chairs  £60-80 
628. Coin topped coffee table, framed tapestry & office chair  £15-25 
629. Pine wall shelf  £20-25 
630. Mahogany book case  £30-40 
631. Painted dresser, 2 tins of fence paint etc £20-30 
632. Pine glass fronted cabinet  £25-35 
633. Oak larkin bureau £30-40 
634. Modern pine bureau £20-40 
635. Shaving mirror (AF) £10-15 
636. Modern 5 height stand £25-35 
637. Hexagonal coffee table (AF) £20-30 
638. Pine dining table & 6 oak ladder back chairs £120-130 
639. Pair of painted side tables £25-35 
640. Victorian oak standard lamp with shade £25-35 
641. Antique pine 2 over 3 chest of drawers £50-70 
642. Oak refectory dining table & 6 carved oak chairs  £40-60 
643. Small oak 3 drawer chest & oak side table £25-35 
644. Stihl D21 chainsaw  £25-35 
645. 2 oak drop leaf tables, coffee table & side table £25-35 
646. Bisley filing chest  £20-25 
647. Glass nest of 3 tables (AF) £15-25 
648. Victorian pine chest £80-120 
649. Satinwood 2 door cupboard £30-40 
650. Yew wood bureau bookcase  £30-50 
651. mahogany drop leaf dining table & 6 chairs  £40-60 
652. Mahogany 4 drawer side table  £25-35 
653. Mahogany 2 drawer cupboard  £25-35 
654. Mahogany wind out dining table & 3 leaves (Winder in office)  £70-90 
655. 2 modern glass top side tables & matching coffee table £25-35 
656. Mahogany inlaid sewing cupboard £20-30 
657. Quantity of flower baskets  £10-15 
658. Glass TV stand, DVD player £20-25 
659. Walnut bureau £25-35 
660. Metal standard lamp £20-25 
661. A good quality oak bookcase on cupboard £50-70 
662. Oak bureau (AF) £20-30 



663. Mexican pine side table £30-35 
664. Mahogany plant stand & smokers companion  £25-30 
665. Mahogany drop leaf table  £20-30 
666. Mahogany side table  £20-25 
667. @Ornate shabby chic over mantle  £50-70 
668. Good quality oak side table £80-100 
669. Good quality oak side table  £80-100 
670. @Shabby chic circular dining table £80-100 
671. Quantity inc side table, bed side pictures etc £20-30 
672. Large oak breakfast table (approx 7f 5) £60-80 
673. Camping stove & small vacuum cleaner £25-30 
674. @2 graduated contemporary side tables  £40-60 
675. Victorian style double headboard £20-25 
676. Folding garden bench & table (both as found)  £10-20 
677. Treadmill & air strider  £25-35 
678. Pine bench  £30-40 
679. Mahogany dining table (approx 6ft 10) £50-70 
680. Brass coal box £15-20 
681. Quantity inc trolley, mahogany chair, stool, wine rack etc  £25-35 
682. Mahogany single sleigh bed (3ft) £30-50 
683. Antique pine blanket box £45-50 
684. Pair of tribal carvings £25-35 
685. John Toolley watercolour, Baxter limited edition print, 2 other & 2 mirrors £25-30 
686. Pine bench  £30-50 
687. Upholstered 3 seater settee £30-50 
688. 4 Gilt framed prints £25-30 
689. 3 part garden bench £30-40 
690. King size leather bed frame (5ft) £30-50 
691. Gear 4 music double bass carrier (empty) £20-30 
692. Painted pine wind out dining table 2 leaves (winder in office) £70-80 
693. Oriental fan & parasol £20-30 
694. Oak coffee table & mirror £20-30 
695. Oak whatnot £20-25 
696. Pine media stand & collection of prints £15-25 
697. Glass top circular dining table & 4 chairs £30-40 
698. Cheval mirror £20-25 
699. Good quality oak sideboard £40-60 
700. Pine framed mirror & 1 other  £20-25 
701. Globe-Wernicke universal elastic bookcase (AF) £50-70 
702. Oak effect storage shelf £25-35 
703. Carrera Vulcan mountain bike £30-50 
704. Diamond back mountain bike £30-50 
705. Bevel edged mirror dining chair etc £15-25 
706. Pair of cast iron bench ends  £15-20 
707. Target mountain bike £20-30 
708. Appollo mountain bike  £20-30 
709. Raleigh mountain bike  £10-20 
710. Excel mountain bike  £10-20 



711. Folding garden table & 2 folding chairs £25-35 
712. Pair of garden chairs £25-35 
713. 4 folding garden chairs £20-25 
714. Garden bench (AF) £10-15 
715. Lawn spiker trailer  £20-30 
716. Petrol garden blower  £25-35 
717. Antique oriental fourfold dressing screen (AF) £25-35 
718. Oak nest of 2 tables  £25-30 
719. Pine 2 drawer side table £30-50 
720. Quantity of garden pots  £20-25 
721. 5 composite planters  £25-35 
722. Gilt framed game bird print  £20-30 
723. 2 petrol cans & 2 oil cans £15-20 
724. Pine leather top desk  £40-60 
725. Quantity inc drills, rip saw, trolley jack etc  £30-40 
726. Sheet metal cutter  £20-30 
727. 40 litre caravan aquaroll, 70ft long hook up cable with 13amp adapter & caravan stabiliser   
£25-35 
728. A suitcase & holdall £15-20 
729. Stag chest £20-25 
730. Folding walking aid  £10-12 
731. Snapper ride on mower  £50-70 
732. Lawn roller  £20-30 
733. Lawn spreader & 1 other  £25-35 
734. Wheelbarrow & folding wheelbarrow  £20-30 
735. Bamboo side table  £20-25 
736. Swivel office chair (faux leather AF) £20-25 
737. 6 assorted chairs  £30-40 
738. Stiga petrol lawnmower (spares or repair) £30-50 
739. Pull along cart & quantity of tools  £30-50 
740. White Star Line advertising board £20-30 
741. Mountfield petrol lawnmower (spares or repair) £30-50 
742. Petrol lawn spiker  £25-35 
743. Manual salt spreader £20-30 
744. Tow behind fertiliser seed spreader £30-50 
745. Sack barrow & petrol engine (AF) £10-20 
746. Petrol cylinder mower  £30-50 
747. Wolseley petrol tiller  £30-50 
748. Tow behind spike aerator £25-35 
749. Framed batik fabric  £40-50 
750. 6 assorted dining chairs £30-40 
751. Red upholstered 2 seater settee  £30-40 
752. Modern red rug  £20-30 
753. Cylinder push mower £20-30 
754. Mahogany corner chair £30-40 
755. Mahogany French style bedroom chair  £25-35 
756. 4 assorted dining chairs & plant stand  £20-30 
757. 3 upholstered mahogany dining chairs £10-20 



758. Pair of Bentwood chairs, 3 assorted dining chairs & 2 folding bar stools  £30-35 
759. Large mahogany framed mirror (approx 4ft 9)  £30-50 
 
 End of sale 


